
WALLACE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 
June 19, 2008
 

A Regular Meeting of the Wallace Township Board of Supervisors was called to order on 
Thursday, June 19,2008 at 7:30 PM in the Township Building by Chaul11an Bryan McDonaugh. 

Supervisors present:	 Bryan W. McDonaugh 
Robert D. Jones 
William Moore 

Solicitor: Michael G. Crotty, Esquire 

Engineer: Craig Kologie 

Pledge of Allegiance 

The Supervisors began the meeting by leading everyo 

General Announcement 

Chairman McDonaugh reminded the audienc urposes keeping order and 
allowing everyone to be heard, residents seeking to m should wait until they 
are recognized and they should be cordi d respect g other residents and the 
Board. 

Announce Executive Sessions 

Chairman McDonau e session was held on June 19, 2008 in 
order to discuss litigation 

Correspondence 

Fifty e were noted as received. A list of the correspondence 
as well as the in pondence is available for public inspection. 

Minutes 

Supervisor Jones ved that the Board of Supervisors minutes from May 22, 2008, be 
approved as submitted. Chairman McDonaugh seconded the motion, which motion was carried 
by affirmative vote of Supervisor Jones and Chairman McDonaugh. Supervisor Moore abstained 
from any vote as he was not on the Board of Supervisors for those meetings reflected in the 
minutes. 

WT Trails 

Dorothy Kirk of the Trails Association presented a status report. The Trails Association 
is presently working with Heritage on drainage issues associated with its trails. The Trails 



Association is also considering a maintenance agreement for the trails on the Camp Indian Run 
property. The maintenance agreement is presently being reviewed by Natural Lands Trust, and 
will then be submitted to the Township for its review. 

The Trails Association is also reviewing the railroad bed on the Greenfield property. The 
Trails Board has spoken with the Chester County Park and Recreation Board and is looking into 
ownership issues. 

With regard to Brandywine Hill, the trails signs have been ord red. he Trails 
Association is still reviewing whether additional signage will be needed for the Springton Manor 
Elementary School. 

Ms. Kirk next announced that the Public Trails Map is complete and is available at the 
Township Building. 

With regard to the Trails Board, Ms. Kirk announced 
due to weather. 

Planning Commission 

e Plann' Commission held a 
.nance. She noted that 

mmer and the Planning 

New Business 

a. .o...,P~<-=.L~~:..o....:....:=== om Joseph Ryan request d to be placed on the agenda 
before the Bo o discuss the pending Popjoy subdivision application. 
The propose su a an agg gate of twenty-seven (27) single family dwelling units in 
Wallace and Upper an Townships, with seven (7) dwelling units being located in Wallace. 
Mr. Ryan noted two . su s for the Board: the density of the project within Wallace 
Township; and sewage. 

With respect to sewage, Mr. Ryan stated that there is an inc nsistency between the 
Township's ordinances (which note the preference toward individual on-lot systems) and the Act 
537 Plan (which favors a community system for this project). The applicant is presenting a plan 
for a community sewage system. The sewage will be conveyed to Upper Uwchlan for treatment 
and the treated, de-nitrified sewage emanating from the homes in Wallace will then be returned 
for disposal through a drip system. The Wallace Municipal Authority will have the ability to 
monitor the return flow in order to ensure that treated effluent from the residences in Upper 
Uwchlan is not being disposed in Wallace Township. An intennurucipal agreement between 
Wallace and Upper Uwchlan would spell out the various obligations and monitoring. In till 



regard, the applicant noted that it would provide the Township with estimates for maintenance of 
the community systems (which is would place at $400 to $500 per year). Supervisor Moore 
noted that the Township has traditionally prefened individual, on-lot systems, but that the Board 
is not opposed to the applicant looking at both types of systems. Resident Ann Marie Guglielmo 
noted her concern that the development would add additional sewage to Wallace and cause 
downstream issues. Chairman McDonaugh noted that a community system might be more 
appropriate to address that concern given that the flow is monitored, whereas individual, on-lot 
systems are not monitored. Attorney Ryan also noted that Wallace Township would only be 
getting treated, de-nitrified sewage for disposal that has emanated from the residences in Wallace 
Township. 

With respect to the density issue, Attorney Ryan noted that the applicant is seeking to 
place seven (7) dwelling units in Wallace Township but has been advised by the Planning 
Commission and the Township Engineer that only six (6) dwelling units are permitt d. Attorney 
Ryan stated that the plans depict 6.92 residents to be constructed d that the applicant is seeking 
to round the number up. Alternatively, the applicant is s . g to utilize t e steep slope 
enhancement in the ordinance, which permits an additional 1 d unit per 10 cres of steep 
slopes. The Township Engineer disagreed with the applicant 1 position. The Zoning 
Ordinance does not permit rounding up, and the applicant's plans do n tai e threshold 10 
acres to qualify for an additional dwelling unit. Township r noted that its 
conclusions are consistent with how the density fi ects ha een treated in the 
Township. Attorney Ryan stated that a re-mapping the ould likely render the 
issue moot as it would permit the additio dwelling u 't ant will re-map the flood 
soils and will then proceed before the PI Commissl 

b. Wheeler Care Centers. eeler Care Center was present to 
discuss the sewage capacity is e e Isting on-site systems are failing and 
WCC was advised to see if' could ect to t e ship system through Brandywine Hill. 
WCC was advised that . ld be re 'red to approach the Authority to determine whether 
there is available capa ·ty. 

c. WTR er as requested the ability to do limited tree harvesting 
on his prope The tree harvesting is needed to allow in sunlight for 
his horses an be ai of the es are in a dangerous condition. Mr. Slonaker also noted 
that one of his hors llergic to oak trees. The tree harvester, Joseph Picci, has submitted a 
plan to Chester Count , 'ch as been approved. The estimated value of the harvested timber 
is $1,080. All slashings be removed. Chairman McDonaugh advised that Mr. Slonaker 
should approach the To ip Zoning Officer about obtaining a permit. 

d. WT Scott Juenger. Mr. Juenger noted that the traffic on Fairview Road in Glenmoore 
was causing safety concerns. Mr. Juenger requested that the Board of Supervisors write a letter 
to PennDOT to request that it take additional measures to calm traffic in the area. Supervisor 
Jones noted his agreement and that the Board would review the draft letter prepared by Mr. 
Juenger as to the specific traffic measures to request. 

e. WT Resident Sandy Neufeld. Mrs. Neufeld had three items for public comment. First, 
she noted that she had submitted a letter to the Township regarding people speaking out of turn 



and being disrespectful during the past PC meetings. Chairman McDonaugh noted that he 
addressed this issue at the beginning of this meeting. Next, Mrs. Neufeld requested whether the 
Board had taken any action on the PC appointments. Chairman McDonaugh noted that he also 
addressed this issue earlier in the meeting and that the Board will be interviewing the applicants. 
Lastly, with respect to the PCCC Ordinance, Mrs. Neufeld requested that the Planning 
Commission hold additional public meetings. Supervisor Moore noted that there is no deadline 
for the PC to act on the PCCC Ordinance and that it will vote on a recommendation when it is 
ready. 

f. Wagenseller Park. 

The Township Secretary has noted that the restrooms at Wagenseller Park are not in a 
good condition. She requested that the Township consider a better port-o-potty service than is 
previously being provided, and she has received a quote from Bollinger Septic for three units 
(including a handicap unit) at a price of $2,880. Supervisor J es moved that the Township 
enter into a one year agreement for port-o-potty rental and rna' ance with Bol .nger Septic at 
$2,880. Supervisor Moore seconded the motion, which carri u . ously. 

drain pipe at 
re eived by the 

ain other quotes. 

Old Business 

a. Planning Commission. cDona h oted the Board's appreciation for 
the Wallace Township Planning chedul a special meeting to discuss the 
draft of the PCCC Ordinance e C members for their hard work in 
reviewing the matter. The P tinue to take up the draft Ordinance at 
their next meeting. 

b. Lona~~~ e Plan. Chairman McDonaugh noted the 
Township's desi ro maintenance plan. The Township Engineer was 
directed to pu for the roads. The Township Engineer noted that he 
will work wIth shl staff prepare. He also recommended that the Supervisors 
conduct an annual f the roads in order to be aware of the road condition. In this regard, 
Resident Betty Schiem ted that there are traffic problems on Chalfont Road. The Township 
Secretary noted that the ship Police have been made aware and were going to increase 
patrols of the area. 

c. Finance Committee. 

Chairman McDonaugh noted that the Finance Committee had two volunteers and was 
looking for more. At the next Board meeting, the Board hopes to set meeting dates for the 
Committee. Also, Chairman McDonaugh noted that it would be appropriate to have the 
Township Treasurer available for the Committee meetings. 



Public Comment 

a. Status of Police. Supervisor Jones gave an update on the status of the police matter. 
The Township has engaged a police consultant, who is putting together a report and a budget. 
No firm timeline has been set for moving forward at this time. Further updates will be given at 
upcoming Board meetings. 

b. Meetings. Supervisor Jones moved to cancel the morning meeting scheduled for June 
26, 2008. Supervisor Moore seconded the motion, which carried unanimously. The Board has 
not made a decision as to the morning meetings scheduled for July. 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 9: 12 PM. 


